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Southampton had the second highest involvement of patients in clinical trials nationally amongst 
NHS hospitals in 2014/15, recruiting 18,580 people – our highest ever number. 
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Record trial participation in Southampton

However, our own research has 
shown only 5% of people in our 
region discuss trials with their clinician, 
so we’re supporting the government’s 
Ok to Ask campaign to encourage 
more conversations about trial 
opportunities available.

Great progress, 
yet still lots to do
2014/15 results from the National 
Institute for Health Research 
(NIHR) place us second nationally, 
with 18,580 people taking part 
in clinical trials ranging from new 
cancer treatments to better ways of 
diagnosing diabetes.

Despite this success, involving people 
in clinical research is challenging, so 
we worked with a market research 
agency to understand the views of 
1,101 adult members of the public 
and 26 hospital consultants, nurses, 
and GPs across the Wessex region.

People are positive and 
willing but concerned
90% of the public were supportive 
of research, with around half likely 
to participate if asked. People were 
most motivated by potential benefits 
for them, family members’ or close 
friends’ health, but were strongly 
concerned about risks of new 
treatments and time away from family 
or work to take part.

Trusted professionals, 
with big pressures
Importantly, people reported that they 
would be more likely to consider a trial 
if it was their doctor or nurse explaining 
it to them; unfortunately, whilst positive 
about research, healthcare professionals 
felt they didn’t have the time or 
information to discuss trials properly. 

It’s Ok to Ask
It came as little surprise then, that 
only 5% of people seeing a doctor or 
nurse in the last year had discussed 
trial options – something we want to 
change. That’s why we’re supporting 
the Ok to Ask campaign, encouraging 
people to ask their doctor or nurse 
about trials relevant to their health. 

It’s also why we’re investing in new 
online trial enquiry and callback 
features for our websites, helping you 
and healthcare professionals find the 
right trial quicker.

If you’re interested in finding 
out more about research here in 
Southampton, you can speak to your 
doctor or nurse about any research 
opportunities that might be available.

You can also take a look at some of 
our current trials on page 7,  
visit www.uhs.nhs.uk/getinvolved  or 
contact us on 023 8120 4989.

How you can get involved 
in research locallyi

In this
issue
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Southampton has been named 
one of 11 centres involved in 
a national genome project set 
to transform diagnosis and 
treatment for patients with 
cancer and rare diseases.

We’ll be leading the Wessex NHS 
Genomic Medicine Centre (GMC) 
to help deliver the Department of 
Health and NHS England’s 100,000 
Genomes Project – a flagship project 
that will collect and decode 100,000 
complete sets of genes from NHS 
patients by 2017.

This success builds on Southampton’s 
strong track record in genetics and 
means our patients will have access to 
some of the newest diagnoses as well 
as personalised treatment options.

New treatments 
“This project will open doors for new 
treatments for future generations 
and we are delighted many patients 
from across the south can be involved 
and will benefit from it.” Explained 
Professor Karen Temple, a clinical 
geneticist in Southampton and co-lead 
for the Wessex NHS GMC.

www.clinicalresearchinsouthampton.uhs.nhs.uk

Southampton joins 
100,000 Genomes Project

Prof Karen Temple

“All the teams and individuals involved 
are ready to take on the big task of 
understanding what a genome can 
tell us and introducing genomes into 
clinical practice.”

Why cancer and rare diseases?
There are 2.5 million people living 
with cancer in the UK which is 
caused by changes to our genes that 
lead to uncontrolled cell growth. 
These changes vary between cancer 
types, individuals’ tumours and 
even how a tumour grows. Pinning 
down the genes within cancer cells – 
particularly in rarer and harder to 
treat cancers – will help doctors 
personalise treatments and develop 
new ones faster.

Although rare diseases are individually 
uncommon, with more than 6,000 

of them, three million (or 1 in 17) 
people are affected in the UK. Because 
of their rarity there are often limited 
or no treatment options – and many 
of those affected will never receive a 
satisfactory diagnosis. As most rare 
diseases are inherited, looking at 
the whole genome sequence could 
identify the genetic factors better and 
help point the way to new treatments.

Please ask 
Around 75,000 people and their close 
family will be involved, including some 
patients with life threatening and 
debilitating diseases. Recruitment to 
this three-year £300 million project 
began in February and if you or your 
family would like learn more about 
the project or how you can take part, 
please speak to your clinician at your 
next appointment.

“This project will open doors for new treatments for future 
generations and we are delighted many patients from 
across the south can be involved and will benefit from it”

“This project will open doors for new treatments for future 
generations and we are delighted many patients from 
across the south can be involved and will benefit from it”
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Predicting food allergies and asthma in children

In Southampton we’re taking part 
in a pioneering European study, 
looking into predicting food allergies 
and asthma in school-age children 
based on data from infancy, 
improving diagnosis and avoiding 
troublesome symptoms.

Professor Graham Roberts, a 
consultant in paediatric allergy and 
respiratory medicine in Southampton, 
is leading this project that follows a 
previous study, Prevalence of Infant 
Food Allergy (PIFA), which found that 
introducing cow’s milk and solids 
alongside breast milk could reduce 
food allergies in babies.

Graham’s study will reassess children 
who participated in PIFA when 
they reach school-age, to see what 
happens to allergies that started in 

early childhood and find out which 
older children develop allergies and 
asthma. Using and understanding 
this data, will give us a much clearer 
picture of how food allergies and 
asthma develop in children.

More than 14,000 children aged 
between five and 10 years will be 
followed-up across Europe and 
experts will look at different early life 
influences – from genetics, infant 
nutrition and environmental factors, to 
antibiotic use and pet ownership.

“The PIFA study, published in 2013, 
showed us that introducing solid 
foods alongside breastfeeding can 
benefit the immune system by 
promoting tolerance against allergy 
development,” explained 
Professor Roberts.

“Whilst that study enabled us to 
identify why some children develop 
food allergies and others do not, we 
now want to take it a step further and 
look at how older children are affected 
by food allergies and how this links to 
other conditions such as asthma.”

This study is part of our wider research 
within the National Institute for Health 
Research Southampton Respiratory 
Biomedical Research Unit where we are 
currently the only service in the world 
to hold a World Centre of Excellence 
status for asthma and allergy.

In the UK 1 in 11 children are receiving treatment for asthma and 1 in 14 children aged three years, 
and under has at least one food allergy. Whilst treatment and management of these conditions 
has advanced in recent years it’s often difficult to accurately identify or predict those at risk of 
developing allergy or asthma.

If you’d like more 
information on the study, 
please call the team on 
023 8120 6160 or email 
iFAAM@southampton.ac.uk

Prof Graham Roberts with child research participant

i
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Better IT for IBD

Anyone can develop IBD – a lifelong 
condition with no known cure. 
Ulcerative Colitis and Crohn’s Disease 
are the most common forms, both 
seeing parts of the digestive system 
become sore and inflamed. Whilst 
people with IBD can have periods of 
good health, during flare-ups they can 
suffer major discomfort and 
debilitating pain.

In Southampton we provide 
specialist care and ongoing support 
for IBD patients. A key feature of 
this is discussing research 
opportunities with patients to 
improve support, help them self-
manage their condition and develop 
better treatments.

What patients want 
“Patients are clear on what they 
want – to be healthy, to avoid hospital 
but have quick access to specialist 
support and help (especially during 
flare-ups), and to hear about the latest 
dietary advice, treatments 
and research.” Dr Fraser Cummings, 
clinical and research lead for IBD in 
Southampton, explains.

IT and the internet 
The team has developed new systems, 
linked to an online IBD portal, giving 
patients:

• easy access to their test results, 
 self-management resources and 

dietary advice
• immediate, 24/7 contact to the team 

during flare-ups
• information on tests, treatments and 

research opportunities

Finding answers 
“And let’s not forget that we really 
don’t understand the causes of IBD 
that well – this also collects data for 
the national IBD registry critical to 
understanding IBD better.” Fraser adds.

Southampton is consistently one of the 
top three sites in the UK for IBD patient 
access to clinical trials  based on close 
team work, enabled by better IT.

“Medical staff, researchers and patients 
working closely is vital to better 
understanding IBD and advancing care. 
This system simply gives us the tools to 
do this better.” Dr Cummings explains.

Southampton’s inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) team’s online tool is helping patients self-manage 
their condition better, whilst informing research into this poorly understood condition.

• Crohn’s Disease and Ulcerative 
Colitis (UC) are the most 
common forms of IBD with at 
least 260,000 people affected 

 in the UK.

• Crohn’s affects any part of the 
digestive system (from mouth to 
anus) whilst UC only affects the 
large intestine and rectum.

• IBD is rarely fatal, but it is 
incurable. Anti-inflammatory 
drugs, ‘symptomatic’ drugs and 
antibiotics reduce the impact 
of the disease but many have 
significant side effects.

• Research to date indicates that 
our genetic makeup is central 

 to IBD developing, combined 
with an abnormal immune 
reaction – it’s increasingly 
thought this is due to changes 
in gut bacteria triggered by 
infection, diet or stress.

• Genetic factors are still poorly 
understood but we’re working 
hard in Southampton to change 
this through genetic studies of 
children affected by IBD and 
their families to identify key 
changes in genes.

IBD 
in brief
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Crohn’s Disease is a form of 
Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD), 
which causes inflammation of the 
digestive system. Whilst symptoms 
vary between patients and careful 
lifestyle choices can help, the effects 
(particularly during flare–ups) can be 
debilitating with hospital stays and 
specialist treatment needed.

Diagnosed two years ago, aged nine, 
Catalina Weston has been cared for 
and treated by the Southampton 
IBD team. “I was in lots of pain and 
really quite scared when I first came 
in. But the nurses, my consultant 
and the researchers were so good 
that I realised it was going to be ok.” 
Catalina explains.

Managing her condition with courage 
and resilience, Catalina appreciated the 
care she received so much, she wanted 
to find a way of saying thank you.

Nom-nom tasty!
“Dry and sore lips is really common 

in Crohn’s and I was getting through 
lots of lip balm. This made me think – a 
family friend keeps bees and I 
could use the beeswax to make a 
natural lip balm to sell and raise money 
for IBD research.” Catalina says.

“I came up with the name NOM, 
which stands for Naturally Organic 
Makeup, because that’s what it is. 
And our flavours are ‘nom-nom tasty’ 
– it all fitted!” Catalina explained.

Catalina has already raised over £200 
by selling mango, chocolate and 
choc-mint flavours through Facebook, 
the Fleet Party Boutique and at fairs 
and markets. All this money goes to 
the Southampton Hospital Charity 
fund, ‘Kids with Guts’. 

What’s next?
Catalina is developing new flavours 
and is aiming to involve celebrities 
living with Crohn’s to improve 
awareness of the condition and raise 
even more money.

“People really like the lip balm and I 
want to raise a lot more money – the 
research it goes towards will help me 
and others like me and, after all, I’d 
love a life without Crohn’s!”

Lip balm for Crohn’s
Diagnosed with Crohn’s Disease two years ago, Catalina Weston 
has created her own brand of lip balm to improve awareness of the 
disease and raise money to fund research.

“People really like the lip 
balm and I want to raise 
a lot more money – the 
research it goes towards 
will help me and others 
like me…”

To find out more and to buy 
some lip balm, visit Catalina’s 
Facebook shop at www.
facebook.com/nomnomomg.

If you’d like more information 
on Kids with Guts, please 
contact research nurse, Rachel 
Haggarty, on 023 8120 3805.

i
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Prostate cancer affects 250,000 men 
in the UK and whilst five year survival 
rates have doubled since the 1970s, 
many survivors experience side effects 
following treatment – including urinary 
incontinence. 

The size and shape of a walnut, the 
prostate surrounds the urethra (or 
tube from the bladder) and produces 
part of a man’s semen. Prostate 
cancer often grows slowly and can 
be monitored and managed if caught 
early, but treatments for advanced 
cancer often damage nerves and 
tissue, leading to urinary incontinence.

Unmet need
Urinary incontinence is rarely discussed 
by prostate survivors and men can be 
unaware of the products out there to 
help them.

“There are lots of products out there, 
including absorbent pads, indwelling 
catheters, attached urinals, penis 
clamps and sheath-and-bag systems.” 

Professor Mandy Fader, a continence 
technology specialist, explains. “Yet 
with little information available, or 
awareness of the options, these are 
not familiar to men or talked about – 
as a result we have little understanding 
of how well the products work.” 
Mandy adds.

Initial findings
Mandy was the first to show that 
men have much greater urinary 
incontinence than women – a real 
problem when using commonly 
prescribed unisex absorbent pads. 

By working with prostate cancer 
survivors, she was able to explore this 
further and identify four key issues:

• No reliable, accessible male 
incontinence guidance

• Different products work better for 
different activities

• Penis clamps can cause pain or 
circulation problems

• Men found robust pads prevented 
leaks, but weren’t great for 

 comfort or looks

Now with funding from the 
Movember Foundation and Prostate 
Cancer UK, Mandy is tackling these 
issues – see below.

Real and immediate benefits
“We’re confident we can get to 
a place where men have free, 
easy access to reliable advice on 
incontinence products – that are 
designed for their needs – and can 
select a mix that works for them.” 
Professor Fader explains. “But we’re 
already making a difference through 
the incontinence research clinic we 
set up with the urology service here in 
Southampton, in which we can give 
the latest advice involve more men in 
work to improve their care.” She adds.

Improving life after prostate cancer
Southampton researchers 
are working to improve 
incontinence care and quality of 
life for prostate cancer survivors.

Online resources - Mandy’s team are evaluating their Continence Product Advisor website, aimed at 
providing the information men currently lack www.continenceproductadvisor.org.

The right product - Mandy is working with men to develop product choice guidance (e.g. penis clamps 
for short, active pursuits like dancing and sheath-and-bag systems for long walks or golf). 

Better penis clamps - The team’s trial comparing existing clamp designs will inform product development 
aimed at eliminating pain and circulation problems.

Pads for men - Mandy is working with manufacturers to develop a reusable pad that will look more like 
men’s boxer briefs. 

Research 
priorities

Prof Mandy Fader
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Trials and studies 
recruiting now

LASER
The LASER trial will assess whether a new treatment device, which operates as they sleep, will help patients with allergic 
asthma to reduce the frequency of asthma attacks.

Anyone interested in finding out more about the study in Southampton, and how to participate, can contact the research 
team by calling Rachael Collings on 023 8120 8427 or emailing  rachael.collings@uhs.nhs.uk.

Babelfish
Developing a new headphone-like tool for measuring pressure on the brain. The Babelfish study team need healthy 
volunteers so they can identify a normal range of brain pressures before using the headset with patients. 

Please get in touch if you can spare two hours, are aged 20-80 years, have no current ear, nose or throat problems and 
have not had ear surgery in the past (except grommets). To find out more, please contact Shannon on 023 8120 3370 or 
Gabriella on 023 8120 3713, or email ICPstudy@uhs.nhs.uk. 

100,000 Genomes Project
A national genome project that is set to transform diagnosis and treatment for patients with cancer and rare diseases. 
If you or your family would like learn more about the project or how you can take part, please speak to your clinician at your 
next appointment.

INSYTE Non-Alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease (NAFLD) study
For people with confirmed NAFLD. A study to test whether a synbiotic supplement taken daily for approximately a 10 to 14 
month period, reduces liver fat and improves blood glucose levels and other factors that cause heart disease and diabetes. 
For more information, call Andria Staniford or Sanchia Triggs on 07769 234253.

Pants
For patients with severe active Luminal Crohn’s disease, the Pants trial is investigating the clinical, serological and genetic 
factors that determine primary non-response, loss of response and adverse reactions to anti-TNF drugs. Call Emma Levell on 
023 8120 3713 or Cheryl Booker on 023 8120 3713 for more information.
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Let us know 
We want to hear about your views and experiences of clinical research 
in Southampton as well as answer any questions you may have. 

To let us know what you think, you can either contact us via 
getinvolved@uhs.nhs.uk or take part in our frequent ‘have your say’ 
workshops within the NIHR Wellcome Trust Clinical Research Facility – 
simply look out for more info on you next visit.

To find out more about our work or to register interest in any of our 
research activities you can also contact the relevant person below.

Key contacts 

Taking part in clinical
 research and trials
023 8120 4989
uhs.southamptoncrf@nhs.net

Helping shape our research; 
patient and public involvement 
Kate Sonpal – 023 8120 4989
kate.sonpal@uhs.nhs.uk  

Communications, public 
engagement and editorial
Chris Stock
christopher.stock@uhs.nhs.uk 

Clinical research in Southampton is a partnership between University Hospital 
Southampton NHS Foundation Trust and the University of Southampton, combining 
clinical and scientific excellence. It is enabled by funding from the National Institute for 
Health Research, Cancer Research UK, Medical Research Council and many others.


